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#Sahana4Greece 
A crowd-sourced “virtual” EOC for 
supporting  the rescue & relief operations 
in Greece for the refugees 
Consortium / Actors 
Hellenic Informatics Union (HIU) 
      Scientific & professional union, Greece 
 
ICT4dascgr (group) 
      ICT for development, aid, support, collaboration 
 
Sahana Foundation 
      The main developer/provider of the platform 
The Situation 
Greece: The refugee crisis in numbers 

+57,660 ppl 
  in 10 days 
ended up in the sea: 13,000+  (2.1%) 
     official casualties: 3,100+ (24.3%) 
exponential incr. rate: +54%...+74% per month 
Projection: 
Nov 2015 (est) = +265.000 
Dec 2015 (est) = +318.000 
  
 
 
 
 
Introduction to Sahana 
 
 
 
“No innovation matters more 
than that which saves lives” 
 
Avelino J. Cruz, Jr., Secretary of National Defense of the Philippines 
on the use of Sahana following disastrous mudslides in 2005 
 
 
 
 
Sahana Open Source Disaster Management Platform 
Helps organizations and communities prepare for and 
respond to disasters  
Originated in Sri Lanka for the 2004 Indian Ocean 
Tsunami  
Deployed in over 25 countries 
Used by many different organizations including Red 
Cross, UN, national and local governments 
Open-source, Open-access, Crowdsourced DBs 
Introduction 
The Historic Trigger:  
2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami 
At least 226,000 dead 
Up to 5 million people lost 
their homes, or access to 
food and water 
1 million people left without 
a means to make a living 
At least $7.5 billion in the 
cost of damages 
 
  
  

Directory of organizations, offices and people to 
support communication and coordination  
 
Incident management sharing real-time information  
 
 
Who’s Doing What Where (3W) information to 
identify where there are gaps and overlaps 
 
Records what resources are available and where to 
support disaster  
 
Brings all information together in a single platform to 
provide situational awareness. 
 
How Does Sahana Help? 
Sahana’s Modules 
Organizations 
Human Resources  
Projects 
Demographic Data  
Assessments 
Risks 
Messaging 
Incidents  
Warehouses 
Shelters 
Assets 
Requests 
Donations 
Missing Persons 
The following modules can be deployed as needed:  
Sahana’s Features 
Mapping: All geographic data can be displayed on a map 
Authorization: All data is controlled by configurable 
permissions which allow for granular access by user, 
organization or office.  
Reporting: All data can be filtered and represented on 
matrix reports, pivot tables and charts 
Data Integration: Web Services via RESTful API. Data 
import/export to CSV, XLS, XML or JSON. 
Synchronization: DB import/export can be used for 
transparent sync with ‘local’ (offline) mini-deployments. 
 
Mapping 
raw data data maps 
multi-layered visualizations 
Identifying where the greatest needs are 
Location: Halalmeta, East Timor 
Multi-Stakeholder Authorization 
Control access (if requested): 
across multiple organizations 
within organizational hierarchy  
 
 
Multiple 
Languages 
Themes 
 
 
Communications & Social Media 
In 2009 a US 501(c)(3) non-profit organization was 
established to promote Sahana internationally 
Supports the Sahana Community  
40 members from 12 countries 
15 Organizational Partners 
Mailing List: http://groups.google.com/group/sahana-eden  
Provides customization, deployment and support services 
Runs programs: 
SahanaCamps, Training prog., Internship prog. 
Participation in Google Summer of Code & “Code In” 
Sahana Software Foundation 
Standard Sahana Services 
Configured deployment of Sahana software  
Sahana deployment annual hosting and third tier support 
Technical Capacity Development program: 
Sahana Virtual Technical Training  
5 day “Code Sprint” facilitated by 2 Sahana team 
members 
12 months technical support 
User Training 
Software Development / Consultation  
 
Using Sahana 
Licensed under the open source 
MIT License 
Anyone is permitted to download, 
install and customize Sahana 
You are encouraged to engage 
with the community and share 
your contributions 
Resources & Community Support 
Wiki: http://eden.sahanafoundation.org  
Mailing List: http://groups.google.com/group/sahana-eden  
Sahana’s Technical Architecture 
Current version: Sahana “Eden” 
Web Application  
Built on Web2Py in Python 
“RAD” Framework 
RESTFul API  
Data Integration XML / JSON / XLS / CSV 
Custom Templates & Themes 
 
http://eden.sahanafoundation.org/wiki/Develop 
 
Sahana’s Strategic Plan 
Developed through a community planning process 
One Year Goal: 
 
 
 
 
 
Identified 9 strategies to achieve this goal 
Currently fundraising for US$300,000 needed to 
achieved all of these strategies. 
For more details see the Strategic Plan: 
http://bit.ly/sahana-strategic-plan-2014-2015   
Provide a standard Sahana software solution that organizations  
and communities need and can quickly use to easily enhance  
their disaster management activities. 
Accessibility Community 
Sahana Software 
needs to be accessible 
to Organisations and 
Communities 
Sahana should be 
valued by a diverse 
international community 
Make Sahana More 
Accessible 
Strengthen the Sahana 
Community  
Release Sahana Eden 1.0  
Establish Baseline Data 
Repository 
Maintain Sahana Eden 
Open Source Code 
Grow the Network of 
Sahana Service Providers 
Establish Local Sahana 
Branches around the World  
Deploy Sahana Response 
Support Teams 
Implement Sahana 
Sunflower Community 
Support Tool 
Critical 
Success 
Factors 
Strategic 
Pillars 
Strategies 
Funding 
Donors are needed to 
enable Sahana to have 
a wider and more 
sustainable impact 
Develop Partnerships 
with Donors 
Engage Potential Donors 
Establish Sustainable 
Funding Streams 



Affiliates 
Aid & relief NGOs/NPOs: 
      MSF, MDM, IRC, UNCHR, ... 
Rescue elements: 
      HRT (local dept.), Proactiva Open Arms, ... 
Local Authorities: 
      Lesvos, ... 
 
Technical groups: 
      SatNOGS, ... 
What we need - How can you help 
Phase-1: “establish” 
finalize modules / features 
populate core DB 
 
Phase-2: “roll-out” 
update DB / update SitRep 
train non-specialized personnel 
Contacts 
mailto:sahana@ict4dascgr.eu 
http://www.ict4dascgr.eu 
 
mailto:info@epe.org.gr 
http://www.epe.org.gr 
 
http://sahanafoundation.org 
 
